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Petitions to change the Thanka-
tifiag holidays , from', November 
29-D«cember3t# November 22-25 holiday* 
.Tin petitions 
war to President Paixttar, as 1m 
has the atttfcoritytodeelare aehool 
will lilt the general campus Wed­
nesday morning, Barbara Ruben-
stem*- originator of the petition, 
said. A few Were in circulation 
Tuesday afternoon,' ; 
Main area of circulation will 
be oat the campus, especially 
around the Uni&n. Students will 
also take them to sorority and 
fraternity houses and to most of 
the dormitories and boarding 
•h^sMSKMv&m 
Students-'interested in helping 
circulate the petitions should con­
tact either Miss Rubenstein or 
Dodie King at 6-9131. ;-v 
"Most students are definitely in 
favor of changing the holidays/' 
said Miss Rubenstein Tuesday af­
ternoon. "Only one out of 25 peo­
ple have refused to sign. We hope 
to get 4,000 to 5,00<* signatures." 
. Miss Kline said. that she. hat 
been getting phone calls all', day 
from 'Interested students. A few 
^ are" against* it but on the whole 
people:seem to favor the change. 
The chang* Is requested because 
Thursday, November 22, has been 
declared the official holiday by 
To Heck With US 
Own Turkey Da^r 
fPfWSmh a • 'Tekjjui" reporter ah-" 
swered the telephone in lab 
Tuesday, an excited voice at the 
other end of the line greeted 
"her. "Say," it said, "about these:; 
stories on the Thanksgiving 
holidays^—! I want yon to know 
that'the legislature passed * bill 
in the past cession that makes 
Thanksgiving on the last. Thurs­
day in November all over Tex­
as. It goes into effect meat 
year." 
'Hurray," the reporter shout* 
ed. 
President Truman, -and the stu­
dents' family and friendswiU; be 
cclcbratingon tfiat day~ —-
Because of this many students 
plan io outclasses anyway after 
November 22 in order to celebrate 
Thanksgiving with their families. 
While some students will also cut 
Friday and Saturday after the 
A6M game, this number would 
probably tie 'few%Ctifian"ttos'e"go£ 
ing home the week end bafore. 
Also Texas; A&M „ and iamar 
Stat* College %nf £h* only other 
major Texas schools with holidays 
starting the 29th. Most' schools 
let out the week before. (*(« \ » 
Arno Nowotny, dean of student 
life, said Tuesday that he thought 
it war too late* to make any 
changes now. Many groups have 
planned according to the present 
calendar, and have contacted or­
chestras and made other arrange^ 
meqts f orparties the week end of 
the 29th. f 
Tuesday afternophPresident 
Painter said that the present scher 
dulewill dtand as Jt is for . this 
yeSr. v' > 
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. By WAYLAND PILCHER 
Vice-Chancellor, Read Granber-
ry said Tuesday that he didn't 
think the main reason for opposi­
tion was justified against the 
proposed constitutional amend­
ment concerning University in­
vestments which ift*y bring the 
University between one and two 
/invi^ditional^•wwnw-^ 
He said about the only opposi­
tion to the amendment was the 
wording of Section lla. Some 
people read the section to say that 
the Board of Regents could invest 
in any security it wished.;'Gran-
berry said , that some of the best 
lawyers of the stilly jay that ^ie 
Regents' power in that field are 
definitely limited. 
The amendment, which Texans 
will vote ;on; Tuesday, will allow 
The University of Texas to invest 
up to half of its Permanent Fund 
in a number of private corpora­
tion stocks- and. bonds paying .. a 
higher dividend, rate than that re­
ceived on the present investment. 
At the present time money from 
.the Permanent Fund may be in­
vested only in US Government 
bonds, Texas municipal bonds, and 
State of Texas bonds. University 
investment officials point out that 
inthepast eighteen years interest 
rate from his type of bonds has 
VN4* By/OWEN HAMRICK 
£: :GarI SAMburg, noted AmericanI voice--that kiept 
humorist, exhibited * the qualities 
that gave him that honor Tuesday 
afternoon at the home of J. Frank 
D o b i e . ; i  • .  .  •  •  
After finishing his pie and cof­
fee, Mr. Sandburg picked up a 
guitar, and entertained us with 
folk songs that have made him 
synonymous with folklore. He 
gave a preview aa to what was to 
y come in "An Evening Witti Carl 
Sandburg" in the Union Tuesday 
" night. 
: His v<|ice was very deep allow­
ing soft mellow sounds to flow 
forth; It was the quality of his 
us 
3^00 Baylor 
Tickets are now being drawn 
for. the Baylor and TCU games. 
Approximately 2,100 tickets wjsre 
drawn Monday and Tuesday for a 
temporary total of 3,800. 
The ticket sales will continue 
through Friday at the Gregory 
.window 
~r~PMwr*» wU be takeic»1cihet 
"j-f*o^Qf^ Thur8day at lX>-li-a,m. and 
4-5 p.m. for those who have lost 
their Blanket Taxes. Brayiring^for 
tickets to the TCU game will con­
tinue -through next week for those 
who do not get them this week. 
in complete 
Posftbly the greatest feature 
that tells of the Jubilant personal-
ity of the noted htimorist, was his 
white hair, looking as though it 
is rarely combed, following down 
upon his face and around his 
.glasses. • \ 
Besides singing and playing the 
guitar, Mr. Sandbufg furthered 
his title as a humorist by telling 
jokes. 
With the warmth of his recepr 
tion, and the friendliness of his 
personality, he left little doubt 
that he was not a "great Ameri­
can humorist." ; •".K"' 
• From the beginning of "Ah 
Evening With Carl Sandburg," 
Tuesday night, the twice winner 
of the Pulitzer prize completely 
captivated the hearts of the near 
capacity crowd. 
Mr. Sandburg spoke briefly on 
current politics, American culture, 
and the life of AhMham Lincoln, 
before reading some of his own 
workks. He read two . unpublished 
poems which he has written. One 
had no title' and the Other was 
called "Even the Profits Are a 
Dime a Dozen.'' 
Often called "America's truly 
native poet;" Mr. Sandburg, ended 
dropped from 4.09 per cent to 
2.61 per cent. 
The new amendment would 
bring the University from $1,000,-
000 to $2,000,000. 
Investment programs similar io 
the one which the new amendment 
would permit arein operation at 
the University of California, Cop 
nell, Harvard, MIT, Princeton, 
and .Yalei 
The ameh^meiit Sets up limita­
tions on - the investment of Per^ 
manent Fund money. They 'are 
(1) not more than 50 per cent 
the Fund shall be invested at 
any given time in stocla7 (2) not 
more than one per cent of the 
Fund shall be in securities issued 
by any One' corporation,- (8) not 
more than five per eent 6t the 
voting 'stock , of any one corpora 
tion shall be owned by the Fund 
(4) stocks eligible for purchase 
shall be restricted to stocks of 
companies, incorporated^^ 
we United States which have paic 
dividends for .ten consecutive 
years or longer Immediately -prior 
to the date of purchase, and (5) 
stocks eligible for purchase, ex­
cept for bank and insurance 
stocks, shall be listed upon an 
exchange registered with the Se­
curities and Exchange Commis­
sion or its successors.-
Deferment Rules 
Are Still Effective 
Director States * -e 
Khaki-shy University ^students; 
can rest relatively, easy this month 
despite the large State draft quo­
ta .of 1441 for January, largest 
single call since April, says Capt. 
Boyd^ Smclair, information direc-
tor for the State Selective Service 
Headquarters. 
After an interplay of legal maneuvering Tuesday night, 
the" Bill Wright election contest was set for hearing before 
the Student Court Wednesday night in the Men's Lounge of 
Texas Union at 7 o'clock, • , , ^ s f/ 
Bill, Meredith, attorney general of the .Students' Associa­
tion late TUesday^night presented the Election Commission's 
answer to the writ of mandamus submitted Monday by 
Wright's legal counsel. 
Included with the answer to the writ of mandamus, Mere-
some- students here and there, but 
there should be no appreciable 
change, since the same, deferment 
rules apply now as before," ? c 
Sinclair explained that ; enlist­
ments and drafting of delinquents 
{those. registrants who have • vio­
lated Selective Service regulations 
like failing to inform of change of 
address, etc.) would take up some 
of the required number. After 
that, they will be drawn in order 
of. age from the list of qualified 
potentials. He said this may in 
some cases mean that" a few stu­
dents and married men would be 
Selected to meet the quota. 0 
in 
Auto Hits Bridge 
On US tyigKway Si-
Air Force Cpl. James John Da< 
vis, a fomer- business ^ministra­
tion major, was killed instantly 
late Monday night when the car 
he was driving went out of con­
trol on Highway 81 twelve miles 
south of Austin and, slammed into 
a concrete bridge. Davis was re­
turning to Lackland Air Force 
Safe'lTfe^a^a^te" "tJniver-
sity coed. • ; 
The car ran off the shoulder 
and went 30 feet through the air 
before it hit the bridge. 
.Davis, whose home town is Mis­
sion, joined the Air ' Force last 
January. While on the campus he 
became a member of Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon fraternity. 
Copeland. 
The cross action was filed by Meredith so that, further 
action can be taken if the Student Court grants the writ of 
mandamus which seeks to overrule the Election- Commission's 
d i s q u a l i f i c a t i o n  o f  W r i g h t k T l - M k i  ®  
If the Court • grants the writ of mandamus ruling in 
Wright's favor, the cross action filed by Meredith woulc 
bring the case back to the court. ; \ 
The writ of mandamus submitted by Wrights legftt cbyil-
sel is contesting the disqualification on the basis of constitu­
tionality. In other words,' the writ of mandamus states that, 
•the Election Commission has no power to disqualify a candi-? 






• By JOEL K1RKPATRICK 
A temporary stay of deporta­
tion for Kani Nouri was ordered 
at 9 a.m. Tuesday by the Federal 
District Court in San Antonio. 
The stay is a result of an in­
junction filed Monday in the court 
by Gerald Weatherly, Nouri's law­
yer. . 
J. W. Holland, district director 
of the Immigration and Naturali­
zation service, was ordered to ap­
pear at the next meeting of the 
court in Waco at 10 a.m. Novem­
ber" 13 to show why a writ of 
temporary injunction and habeas 
corpus should not be issued-as 
demanded by Nouri's defense. 
Nouri will have to spend a week 
in the Bexar County Jail until 
the hearing, Weatherly said. 
The petition for injunction, 
filed Monday in the court, names 
a University senior as the source 
of all or part of the "confidential 
information^ which 
tion authorities used .to initiate ̂ fe^ 
portation proceedings against the 
21-year-old engineering student 
from Iraq. * 
"After a bitter dispute" with 
Nouri two years ago, the student 
is aileged to have said that he 
would "tell the immigration peo­
ple" that Nouri, was a communist. 
-The student, when contacted by 
a Texan reporter, said that he had 
turned in his information to the 
immigration service only' after he 
heard over the radio that Nouri 
had been arrested and confiden-
tial information given as the', rea­
son for arresW 
Joins 
guitar to helR" him deliver some 
well received folk songs. 
All in all, it was "An Enchanted 




8:30-12 . and 1-5 >*- Drawing ,for. 
Baylor and TCU game tickets; 
Gregory Gyrti. 
9rl and 2-5 — Exhibit by art 
faculty, Music Building Loggia. 
11 — Eugene Locke tp-speak ta 
Bench and Bar on "How to 
Close a Real Estate Deal," Law 
Building 201. 
12:30 — Wellesley alumnae,din­
ner, home of MnC James P. 
Hart. __ _ _ ' v 
5 — Cap' and^ Gown Council 
icture, front of Texas Uniojti. 
and- 7:30 — Lutheran World 
Action conferences, First" Eng­
lish: Lutheran Church.-
— Rally Committee, Waggener 
Hall 401.' .y • 
3— Resident Hostesses to; hear 
the Rev. Lawrence Bash, -Inter­
national Room. Texas Union. 
4~«—The Rev. John Minter to 
Fellowship ~TbiiflgBr^! 
Presbyterian Church. 
•4.6;— At Hofrte, YMCA. 
4-6 -r—University Ladies Qhib tea* •—- • - • • • ' •• :• - • 
9 
"AH Campug Politicians Are 
Ego-maniacs," Law Building 
105. , 
7 — Freshman Fellowship, YMCA. 
7 —7 Czech Club» Texas Union. 
7 -«• Radio Guild reception, Texas 
Union 315. 1. 
7:15 — Robert H. Dott to address 
the Fault Finders,' Chemistry 
Building 15." 
7:30-10 Observatory open, Phy­
sics Buildingf. , 
7:30 Phi Alpha Delta, Saen-
gerrunde Htfll. 
7 ̂ 0 i-; IZFA, Hillel Foundation. 
7 :30 — NAUD, home ' of Mrs. 
Carl Fenske, 14Qtf Arcadia, 
7^0 — CoL -Frederic A. Hen-
* hey'tp speak to National De­
fense Transportation Associa­
tion, E D Hall 101. -
8 — "Get Acquainted" session for 
if""" 
8 — Department of Drama pres-
ents "Juno and' the Paycock," 
Hogg Auditorium,; 
—The twelve^^ finallfiW ot'tfie' pre-
liminary Freshman Reading Con­
test, sponsored by Hemphill Book 
Stores, were . announced Tuesday 
afternoon by Mrs. Marjorie Park­
er, chairman. 
The six boy and six'"girl final-, 
ists will vie. for first place in the 
finals to be held at 7:30 Tuesday, 
November 13, in the Experimen­
tal Sicience Building. 
The winners for the girl's, di­
vision an d: their readings were 
Molly Ann . Tiras who read "Try 
Giving Yourself" by Arline Bouch­
er and John Tehan; Alma C. 
WngKtT^At ttis Brother's 'Grave" 
by Robert Ingersoll; Mary Jule 
Soss, "Oh Dunking," which she 
wrote. 
Marilyn- Feigle read "What CoH 
lege Did to Me" by Robert'Bench 
ley; Janice Harrison, "Thank God 
for America"; and Sara Jo Kline 
read a selection from "The Cara 
van." • • 
The six. winnenj-i^-the boy'»"^|^' 
vision and their readings are Roy 
A. Johnson who read "Freedom 
• 
and Liberty- Under the Constitu­
tion" by Campion Kersten; Donald 
Petesch, "I Speak for Democra­
cy," which he wrote. 
James M. Byrd read "When the 
Aliens Left" by E. L. Meyer; Ben­
jamin Baty, "A Message to Jo 
Stalin" by Paul Harvey; J. Barry 
Allen, "Mr. Jones, Meet Your 
Maker" by Peter Marshall; and 
Milton Blumberg read a Congres­
sional Record. 
First place winners of both di­
visions will be awarded an Emer­
son radio by Hemphill's. Second 
place prizes will be Parker 51 
f o u n t a i n  p e n s .  .  ;  ' f  
Judges for the finals will be an­
nounced later. 
Dr. H. J. Muller, former Uni­
versity professor, and 1946 Nobel 
Prize winner, will head a round-
table discussion on the biological 
effects of radiation .during a four-
day symposium on physics and 
medicine which started in San An­
tonio,Tuesday. 
.Dr. Muller was a professor of 
zoology at the University "from 
1920-36. While doing research on 
mutations here, he found that x-
rays speeded up the evolutionary 
processes in the fruit fly. 
This discovery has helped to 
earn him his .Nobel Prize, in 1946. 
Dr. Muller - and his colleagues 
carried on the experiments in 
Wonder Cave at -San Marcos to* 
prove the theory that all so-called 
natural evolution is caused by ac­
tion of rays present in the atmos­
phere. This was done by isolating 
fruit flies in caves where these 
rays were lacking. 
• Throaglv-'-this - method Muller 
found evolutionary changes were 
inhibited. • 
Thomas Rishworth, director of 
Radio House, was made a member 
Friday" of the Broadcast Advisory 
Council which will advise Presi­
dent Truman in case of emer­
gency. 
The -council will advise Truman 
control of all broadcasting during 
an ewergency, such as an enemy 
attack. 
Mr. Rishworth is the only .repre­
sentative from_a University on the 
advisory group, which includes 
representatives from all the na­
tion's networks and radio-TV or-
ganizfttions. 
As a result of tfie conference, 
President Truman is expected to 
announce next week an Executive 
Order providing f o r emergency 
control of certain government and 
non-government radio stations. In 
event of enemy action, they»may 
be completely silenced or allowed 
only limited ^peratibns. - V 
As: Mr. Rishworth's visit coin­
cided with that of Princess Eliza­
beth, he asked his taxi-driver to 
slowly pass the British Embassy, 
an .easy task because of the heavy 
traffic jam of big limousines. He 
was unable to get a glimpse of the 
Princess but did recognize Ma­
dame Pandit of India, Nehru's sis 
ter, attired in a striking black and 
gold^lndian- costume. 
If the Court „ decides the 
Election Commission does Bot 
have this power and rtjles  ̂
their decision out, the casepf 
will be returned to the Court 
on Meredith's cross action. 
This cross action is based on 
Article 6, Section 12 of the Stu- 7 
dents' Association constitution,^;' 
whicfi states, "Violation of anyip^. 
provision of this Constitution, law '^l 
enacted by the Student Assembly,'""'"! 
or any rule or regulation issued. 
b y  t h e  E l e c t i o n  C o m m i s s i o n ,  b y  . _ j  
any candidate, or by any organir ^ 
zation, individual, or individui 
desiring his election shalLdisquali^l 
fy such candidate upon convic-. 
tion by. the Student Court." 
In the event that the Court,- in-
deciding the constitutionality of 
the Election Commissions' disqua­
lification of .Wright, grants the 
wit; of mandamus,, the case willi 
be returned to the Court for con­
sideration of facts. f; 
The Gourt itself would have 
power to disqualify Wright vuijdee 
Article 6, Section 12 of the Con­
stitution. .. •> ' 
Overcoots Return 
After Short Rest 
As Freeze Hits 
Students-will wear their over­
coats on campus again as the 
Austin weatherman predicts a 
low of 29 degrees for Wednes­
day. Temperatures will rise to 
60 degrees with a light wind 
and clear skies, -
This was sad news to" one 
freshman coed. She believed ru­
mors that Texas'was always hot. 
So she saw no necessity of 
bringing down any w i n t e r 
~ clothes. Dorm mates are help­
ing her out until her clothes ar­
rive from Minnesota. 
By MELBA ALEXANDER 
Laughter and chatter surround­
ed MiSs Constance Forsyth, illus­
trator, and Mrs. Esther Buffler, 
writer, as they autographed copies 
of their new children's book,/'The. 
Friends," in the Texas Book Store 
Tuesday afternoon from 3 to 5 
o'clock. 
Smiling and alert, Esther Buf-. 
fler,'wife of architecture profes­
sor J. R. Buffler, said that "The 
Frieirds" is -a story of Jife on the 
"emerald coast" of prance—Brit­
tany. .The setting Ts ^described by 
her <as a rocky penninsula where 
the people "still honor the old 
customs, celebrate the same fes-
"tivals^ have the same supersti-1 color. 
UT Is 
8 — American Statistical Associa­
tion, Texas/ Union 315.— 
—- FraternltyHostesaeS, women?* 
8 — Red Pragona present "You 
Aufc 
315. 
Grievance Committee, Texas 
"Union 309. 
^BSU 
University Baptist. Church. 
m 
The five German government 
officials who have been studying 
civic and state; government in Aus­
tin for the last six weeks were 
honored with a farewell banquet 
in the English-Room of the Texas 
Union Tuesday night. 
They ar e Hermann Guilasch, 
Wilhelm J. Benhemann, Heinrich 
Stein, Wilhelm Rutophke, and Ja-
cob Heil. 
Chancellor James P. Hart pre­
sented them: -certificates, stating 
^frr^feWdv^m^et^A^ the special s 
made them honorary citizens of 
Austin. .*••••:. -
i The officials will*, leave Austin 
-later this week, some to' sludy lo' £-s—- ~ 'l"'t"_7>' recent School -and 
r^mhTi^as'174 
—8ftt pboto^—V. Im* 
campaign sign down, she is merely hitting ^ g0<wKcKfor two go 
tions' and wear the same pictur­
esque costumes of their ances­
tors." 
Miss Forsyth did .ten illustra­
tions, the jacket and covei' de­
signs, end sheets,"frontispiece, and 
;i;y5ekft. Zbranek, Andrem McCol-
pin, and Bob Blumenthal compose 
the legal counsel which will pre­
sent Wright's case. 
Bill Meredith; " as attorney 
general, will defend the Election 
Commission's disqualification in 
the Court session Wednesday 
night. i- — 
The Student Court, which is 
empowered to rule on the ease, 
is composed of Chief Justice Cope-
land and four associate justices. 
These four recently elected mem­
bers of the Student Court are 
Jim Leonard, Rush Moody, Caro­
lyn Busch, and Margy Crosby. 
The Student Court will have' 
to convene in the Men's Lounge 
Wednesday night, Copeland said, 
because no other room could be 
obtaine^ in the Union. • 
- This will be the. first case heard 
by the new Student Court, which 
took the oath of office "Monday 
night in the Students' Association 
office. 
One of "the'-, women associate 
justices Tuesday night was heard 
to remark that she hoped all the 
Court's»i sessions would not be: 
held in men's lounge& 
1 
Law Requires 
. ' •/"' • • • • . •' •• 
Damage Payment 
Careless drivers will have to 
•pay for damages they cause when 
a new law becomes effective Jan-
chapter numbers for the'book. She j Ul*ry 1, Director Homer Garrison 
made sketches of the waves and!0/ the State Department Of Pub-
of boats, and showed preparations \ lie Safety, said Monday. *-
for the "Festival of the Pardon I Mr. Garrison listed t^o pur-
Day" and 4he"Ble33inx. —of' the i P?.?es of the 1ftw: _ 
Boatej" along with the characters. 1. To require any owner, or 
made from moving pictures taken 
in Brittany by the Bufflers, Tand 
the final work was done in'water 
r The University of Texas. ranks 
22nd among all . universities and 
colleges in the' United Stater in 
the number of its graduates who 
appear in the 1950-51 volume of 
"Who's Who in America." 
Texas has risen from 92 gradu­
ates whoke 'names appeared in the 
1938 volume of "Who.'s Who" to 
2152 names in 1950's, an increase 
«1r:i7.4.%t..: ... ; 
over- the 1938 tabulation; Michi­
gan stands third with 754 names, 
^a 66 per cent increase; Princeton 
is fourth With 746 names, a 45 
per cent increase; and Columbia 
is fifth with 653 names, a 41 per 
cent increase. " \ ,• 
The number of SMU graduates 
whose frames v appear in "Who's 
Who" has increased 400' per cent; 
is involved in' an accideftt result 
ing in death or injury to a persoh 
or property dariiage exceeding 
$100 to pay for the damage he has 
caused or have his licenses, as 
both owner and operator, suspend-, 
ed until he does. 
2. To 'give*the state a more ef­
fective means of putting habitual 
accident causers off the road per­
manently as owners and''opera­
tors. '• "... ':••• .. 
v«;Those involved in accidents 
muar file-..reports stating their in­
surance coverage or offering 
proof of ability to ^pay damages, ; 
Mr. Garrison said. • ; 
*-** ' • ih-I M ' • - -
iricreaset has joined in the increase iV sh'Own ce 
by a study on "The C'oileges in j per cent increase, and Okla-
-Who's Who in Amerita" appearing I homa University an increase of 
ORTY 
and-the others to tour Ule Middle 
^Wast. They will return  ̂to Wasly 
Ington by December .8 and will 
Amongthe 40guest«attending . t . - r - . ......... 
TU causes when she; helps posh the sign advertising Forty Acff Follies. 
' Iraim' 
Shown an increase ot only 51 per 
Yfle-Tanks second-
144 per cent. 
el an 
authors state, "We believe that a 
Dr. DeWitt Reddick Was dissect* 
ing. an old Issue of the defunct. 
jon page one screamed the hews 
bf. Row certain-' educational 
;cies and practices have .affected dick, 4<is a good illustration^ of the 
upliftingz,Qey» theh Grapl 
.V-.1 
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BLOOMINGTON, Ind., Nov. 6 
'__^(/p)—Clyde B. Smith* under fire 
"from ?some: Indian* University 
alumni and csmpu* critics, quit 
Tuesday as hemd football -co* 
effective at the end of this tea-
; V.ivf.v • -6a . • ' -."• 
son-
Smith submited his resignation 
to Athletic Director Paul J.Har-
rell, and aaid: 
"I'd like to be happy for the 
next three weeks at\d coach the 
boys like • they deserve to' fee 
coached." 
He aaid' that - "under no cir-
cymstances" would he reconsider 
reached after he had mulled over 
it "for several weeks," He had 
beetle Indiana's coach since 1048. 
The fire began to Uglit under 
Smith after early season losses, 
48-6 to Notre Dane and 38*14 to 
Michigan. 
- — <• 
-If 
yon were » college football aoaeh, 
how'd yon like to -have a 20S-
potand fullback who averaged 7*4 
y<Ws per carry and a linebacker 
who called defensive signals, 
knocked down passes and made 
most of the tackles? 
Yon eonld • have both of these 
paragons If yon wanted thp As-£ 
—Oliie Matsofi of San Frandaeo 
and Kelth flewers of Texas Chri*. 
Han. ' 
.• Mataon, a sprinter wbohssitrt 
100 yards ln^O.6 seconds and goes 
almost as fast in football clothes, 
ripped Santa. Clara's defenses 
apart aa he led the undefeated 
Dona to a 2<5-7 victory. Matson 
aW*«ls *1^3 enl<>4 
Sideline Slants 
LUOCIES TASTE BETTER! 
But it takes something else, too-superior work­
manship. Yoti get fine, light, mild, good-tasting 
tobacco in the better-made cigarette. Thafa why 
Luckies taste better. So, Be Happy—Go Lucky! 
Get a carton today! 
tfTUDKNTS! Lefg go! We want your jingles! We're 
ready and willing and eager to pay you $25 for every 
jingle we use. Send as many jingles as you like to 
Happy-Go-Lucky, P. O. Box 67, New York 46, N. Y. 
By AL WAftD 
r«*M <a«rte sun 
Enough copy has been written on the question to answer 
paper-sab 
is gpod for. 
The .Odessa senior is not any different this year—as a 
person or as a football player—than he was last year. Talk 
of his being disciplined, or in poor* 
shape, or a .mediocre fullback 
from the split-T is *11, baseless. 
There are two reasons he is 
not resting in the sensational nest 
that publicity feathered for hhn. 
In the first place, few men could. 
Post-season critiques and pre-sea-
son fanfare labeled him ail-
American timber. When Ben 
Tompkins took the pro baseball 
oath and Bud McFadin gradu­
ated,' his was the only Texas name 
which came eksily over type­
writers. 
In view of a new coach with a 
new formation and wholesale of­
fensive lineman graduations, too 
much was expected of him. 
Secondly, he simply haan't car­
ried the ball enough. Injuries have 
kept him out of two games and 
BSU, ADPi's Win 
In Womon's Murals 
Betty Ferguson passed BSU to 
an; 18-0 victory over Alpha Chi 
Omasa I in Tuesday's mural play. 
She passed to Mary Morris, La 
Verne Clifton, .and Lou «MeGee 
for the three touchdowns. 
Joaiffla Strieber, Barbara Biggs,; 
and Shirley Turek were outstand* 
ing players for...-AChiO. — < 
Alpha Delta Pi I downed Pi 
B«u Phi, 11, 6-0 on a touchdown 
pass in the third quarter from 
Betty Ann Theobalt to Virginia 
Beth Taylor. 
Outstanding Pi Phi gridders 




Soeecr Kntriei Do« Today 
TOUCH FOOTBALL 
Cl*»» B 
7 •'•lock ' • i Air Fiore* ROTC ra. AuiUn Club. 
."" S •'•lock 
D»IU Tau Dtlta »«. Phi Gamma D»it«. 
Cliaa* A 
T o'clock 
Air Fare* ROTC v». Oak Grovo. 
a •'clack 
Manic Dtpreulvea ri. BlomquUt Swodtf. 
GOLF SINGLES 
Sccond day for pit; for Round, Two 
of champlonihip, firat and aacond flickta. 
Scorci are due by I :S0 tbta momlnt for 
flltbta aix, ««ven, and eight. 
through fix contests .he has bad 
only 54 attempts, an average of-
9 per garne t Last season, he set a 
new NCAA mark with 228 carriea: 
in 10 games, and an -average of 23 
per game.'':", "W 
In 1950, he was the minute-
man in Blair Cherry's conseirva-
tive scheme of things. Cherry be­
lieved in loosening the defenses 
with passes then hitting inside 
again and again-for slow, sus­
tained marches. While eloshres 
like Gib Dawson and Bobby Dil­
lon faked, chaaed passes, or 
chipped into the line occasionally# 
Townsend was called on repeated­
ly for short yardage. 
Often he would carry up the 
middle on 2, 3, or 4 consecutive 
plays, and still gain. . He waa the 
Conference's bat on the short 
ones. Figures show that he car­
ried three times as. much as either 
of the first-string halfbacks, Le-
vine and Dawson, though- each 
Jiad a superior yards-p«r-t*y 
average over the seaaon, " 
The passing threat of Tomp­
kins is gone as ue spear-bearers 
like McFadin,. Jackson,. Rowan, 
Arnold, and Vykukal who could 
open holes in the middle of "most 
defenses. The center paths which 
*teTownsendJ9forte-*reoften 
gone, too. In ihe two games they 
were consistently open, he sat ail­
ing on the sidelines. 
Despite charley° horses,-lack of 
a solid passing companion, a green 
offensive front wall, and a gen­
erally tougher schedule with no 
weak-links like last year's Texas 
Tech and Rice teams, Townsend 
haa managed a better average-
per-try than in 1950—4.3 to 3.8. 
Next question; plesse, because 
Townsend remains what he alwaya 
was—the best short yardage in 
the Conference. He is Texas' fast­
est starting fullback since Tom 
Land*;, has tremendous spring in 
his legs (has high-jumped 6-7), 
good co-ordination, speed, and 
rare natural ability. 
It's regrettable that injuries 
have, or will, sideline him for 
almost half the season. He was 
due another fine year. 
«f two, thra« and S4 yards In the 
process of carrying Si timea for 
* total of 228 yards. That is an 
average el 7A ya*ds #«r toy-
Flowerŝ , on Hbm, other band, 
spent Saturday ehiUing the Baylov 
offense in TCU's 20-7 upset vic­
tory. He made most of the tackle? 
and atM» goî hls hands, jbi tiie way 
of a goodly share elf Larry Is-
bell's pa«Mt.; . ft.{ \\ 
And all this against the team 
that had the best offense in the 
Southwest Conference and was, 
rated eighth best is the country. 
"1 don't sea how they can come 
any better than Flowers," said 
Coach George Saner of Baylor 
after the game. 
Steer's praise was echoed by 
TCU Coach Dutch Mey^r: "The 
greatest defensive linebaeking job 
I have ever seen.** : " 
Betides this, F1ower8 recovered 
a fumble, did the kicking off and 
booted two extra points. ^ 
" Another defensive ' luminary 
was Bobby Dillon, Texas! demon 
safety man. He intercepted one 
SMU pass, in the end zone, 
grabbed another and. returned it 
85 yards to the SMU 12 and 
reeted the tough Texas defense. 
Then ihejrejjreie Jim Fowler 
of Texas A&M, who did his best 
to stop Arkansas' attack although 
the Aggie* lost, and Lamar Me-
Han, who guided the Arkansas of­
fense in their npset win,eve? Tex­
as r A^M, 
OtheV stars nominated included 
Ray McKown of TCU. 
M 
Texas Rated 10th 
NEW YORK, Nov. «— 
Powerful Tennessee is the nstion's 
top collage football team for the 
third atraight week. 
/ Illinois moved into; the runner-
up spot from third while Michigan 
State dropped from second to 
fifth. There were .other sbaketips 





nia; 7—Stanford; 8—Georgia 
Teeh; 9—Wiaconsih; and 10—Tex­
as. 
Second ten: 11—-Notre Dame 
(1) 187; 12—Kentucky (3) 171; 
1&—Texas Christian 99; 14-
Oklahoma (1) 82; 15-—San Fran-
cisco 67; 18—Baylor 37; 17-^Cal-
ifornia and Washington State 35; 
19-r-College of Pacific (1) 32; 
20—Ohio State and Arkansas 16. 
ROBERT H. OOt%^ 
Dott to Address 
UT Fault Fnden 
~ Robert H. Dott, director of the 
Oklahoma Geological purvey, will 
speak on stratigraphy of Okla­
homa at a meeting of the Fault 
Finders Geo log leal Society 
Wednesday at 7:15 p.m.' in Ch«W-
is^try Building 15. 
dkiahoma rocks for the P««t 
half "century . have been studied 
because of their importsnce to the 
mineral induatry of mid-continen­
tal North America. . ' 
Open to the public, the tatt 
will cover formations froni .-'twR 
granite basement to recent river 
deposits, and^^ their relation to eacb 
other and to milier^ coneentr#-
tionsii The talk will be suppleme*-
ed by Kodachrome slides. 
Graduated from the Univetsity 
of Michigan, Mr. Dott has worked 
for Empire Gas and Fuel, "Stan­
dard of New Jersey, Carter» Mid-
Continent, and iSunray. H» has 
Written papers on the economic 
geology of petrolenm and indns-. i? 
trial minerals and on the strati 
graphy of Oklahoma. 
AUTO REPAIRING 
THAT LASTS! 
W# call for & dtlivar. 
Harry E. Joiimon 0arM« v 




gabardine sport shirts 
JACKET, VEST, & SHIRT 
these Loraine ell-wofol gaberdine jackets, 
vests and sport sb;irt# The jacVet 
has a worsted rife waist band; Irppec " 
closing, full rayon lintdg,: In xotoa, \ 
' >' natyrel, navy,'- dr apple green. 7 
• • •  :  / '  : .  ; •  »  
' Sleeveless yest, in matching coirs, 
has worsted-knit back -hand-picked 'details,^ 
slot pockets. \ -
$9.95 
"11. Long-sleeved «hirf has_ pocket flaps' ..J 
Brother, youll never find a gabardine shirt that 
etays so luxurious and handsome for so lcnigt, 
Th^se Van Gabs are as washable as yoo ace! 
Fot gabardine thatV bninxning with style* tai- ' 
lored to perfectible better get « Van Heusen 
Van Gab! 
V«n H«i»m 
"fh» wtitfi Mtartof' ikirh 
WiWIpi JwiiCwi^ 
N«w Ymk 1. H. Y. 
the team 
migsfmm 
needle consthKrfi6n. rn- cocoa/ natural, . 
navy, appte green, ^«Y. or , 
%stes£r:mLM&m&i 
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Good Gall or Rtf. ______ SSc 
fnalim or No-N«x ' t4i 
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UNIVERSITY 
TOGGERY 
in tlijfli 11 i û~i 
# ' ' ^ % 
48SM 
%St, 
m . .. . - • .™„. • - ...... ,. .. « v . 
Among tht m*mr §hortaf«b l»eliwl|»6w» in the«omiflg decid** . . 
WiiM I>j the iiitwiBffiedariiuuiwnt Although tbm. children; Jnationf 
gram, the dwindling supply Of steel i« aren't going to be brought up in ignor-
fferfoptf the most critical from an educa-̂  ance because of curtailed building pro* 
tloiudalAndpoint,—'•••-. • ••— ^gr«ns. their (educations will certainly be 
j The question has changed from, impaired. They have th^SRage f̂f®-8̂  
•ehooi construction ,suffer?"1 to MHow,?.*nd complete Education. 
Muck will school construction suffer.?'*  ̂ An example ofJ this building need is 
•id For the first three months of 1952 flu# ®given by the Federal'Commissioner of 
Kational Production Authority has ten^^Gducatio4< "The immediate needs of our 
tatively alfoted only 9CD00 tons for! ^elementary schools are so pressing that 
school -purposes. That is less than two*'̂ «iven a lOO per cent fulfillment of con-
fflthifof the 255,000 tons estimates indi- %truction schedules would fall far short 
eated would be needed. This will of proyiding an Adequate number of 
probably result in the deferring of many classrooms." -* 
projects that have previously suffered Other examples: most Texas towns. " 
other delays; 
This new allocation, which should 
adequately provide only for projects nowr 
under construction, is on a par with 
1950—the year of the second largest 
school construction in history. Yet it is 
insufficient 
Considering the steadily climbing na­
tional school enrollment and crowded, 
facilities in many of the nation's schools, 
this space problem :is due tq get much 
Federal officials, faced with the choice 
of allotting steel to many essential de­
fense plants as well as schools, unfortu* 
. nately took the easy way out in planning 
for next year. That is not too evident at 
present in. some places, but would tend 
' to develop into an extremely serious 
situation in several years—if continued* 
If the importance of schools is taken 
realistically, the NPA will be«much more 
generous In the future. 
Man on th* Campus 
'% r- ,r»L v**j: 
<• 
thvrxAi Sittm 
emtoe ***> ***** 





RUSS KERSTElf; Essentially, here'rfhow suchau;v*n*wei' 
planworks:the kids are given * - <Antrinio ,te. trying 
It is interesting to 
creasing number 
Universities which 
dates for admission on j|wnoii|ai^.^l(uidanee and supervision. o.<" '*• "I SAY, OLD 
factors, in addition toMrtt- Later, cars are Advanced to the s ' Ronnie Dagger, Texan, •#*!<'• 
•nd high school gradefLvw.? -i " -^-'Ifaster test strips—there are corn- year ago, writes from Q|fot 
That fact, as brougj^^ttt *;**lete ^ garages, timers, and all England, that Hf«,is fine, v , 
recent survey of 607 SfeititutioiM?t? *he gear that goes wth racing. In addition to studyingcTs 
of higher learning, wife r«ported;?v Through it all, safety must be traveling, Ronnie • .fflanagiMiiiH 
at the annual conferiie»u,ef''-l9i«^ta«''k«ynote. • • bang out a eolumn, "A Tasfo 
American Council ot&JSdqcation;? The only requirement for par- Abroad," for Sunday publication 
and the Educational Ri|cor4s vBu» ticipation in the California exam- " 
reau. "was a _ safety inspection. This 
— bureau spokesm fummar^, vencpuraged teenagers to make 
ising results, said' tbat^probabljr' ̂ .Jreir cars »afe, while at the same 
il. .. . . i i/~V • . i .* j V •• LIHIA tf PnllhllA] inv fU At* AM n m 
"\Vell Dean, for the last few clays we've been discussing theories 
of revolution—and then about ten minutes after class took up 
today.,."- ." \ 'V ™. ~v'~ 
J'Jime to Uote 
In a Monday discussion of the Novem­
ber 13 elections, Governor Shivers made 
several telling points that voters should 
strongly consider: " 
1. The amendments to the Texas Con-
atitution will affect the personal wel­
fare and the purse strings of virtually 
•all Texans. . 
21 Organized minorities, pro or con as 
the case may be, might dictate some pro-
visions of the State Constitution. / 
' % *A chlnge in our fundamental law 
may prove-to be much more important 
in the long run than the outcome of a 
political-race." 
Texans, never noted for big turnouts 
in special . elections, have enough at stake 
in this one-to heed the governor's advice: 
"Take the tame to vote." No 
9 
' A trial to determine the value aiid 
purposes of the student Election 
Commission is on the docket of Student 
Court. • •" -
Some people have questioned the right 
of the commission to disqualify a candi­
date. - -
If the commission is stripped of all 
powers, as may develop- from the court -
ruling, why have an Election Commis­
sion? 
How the "student allocates*, hia^ 
time to meetings and to his studies 
is Up to the individual to decide. 
But it's always good to, stop 
once -in a - while: and consider: 
"What Makes Me Run?" 
By FLO COX 
Wiat makes Joe Student run? 
Pondering over Budd Schul-
berg's "What Makes Sammy 
Run ?we were re-impressed by 
the resemblance of . Sammy Glick, 
the little guy who can't stop run-
ning, to "the average student." The University gets much ad-
You'll recall th&t Sammy is an verse publicity. , 
. obnoxiously ambitious^ boy who Human nature being what it is, 
starts out to" get aiiead, and with the sensational aspects—"-wild par-
. Yankee drive and some unethical ties, cheating cases^ «tc.-—are 
finagling, succeed's. picked out by outsiders to publi-
From the sidelines of Sammy's cire. Never have we seen a story 
• blow-by-blow battle for fame, the (outside our own publications) re-
narrator, a reporter, is fascinated porting UTfellgious activities, the cials have scheduled an operetta 
by the character of Sammy Glkk. number of students working their for the final days of their annual 
~ way through school,, the serious 
the greatesjTfehange t^it has oc 
curred duping the las|^decade in 
selecting candidates his'been the 
atteempt to/picture th^ candidate 
as a human (being, instead of a sta­
tistical composite of uflilts, marks, 
./..and scores/' -.' : "• • J- h 
' Of, the more than Wu Schools 
surveyed, 70 per cent sported an 
incfeased emphasis on . 'evaluating 
personality characteristics. 
Although four-fifth .Of the col­
leges indicated. 'they «influenced 
high schools to reportlon person­
ality factors, said the spokesman, 
high schools have generally "been 
very cautious * in replying. /Sixty 
• per cent of the secondary schools 
submitted such information only 
wfieh it was specifically Requested. 
. " * • * 
STANDARD TESTS 
Another trend revailed by the 
Educational Records dtiteau sur­
vey -is-that the use of standard • 
tests instead of essay-type exams 
is on the rise. •• -
The jiation's colleges ajifciarently 
are taking the easy way out at 
quiz time.'- ' Wlmm---
'  ;  - -
COWTOWN SHOiy . 
Taking a cue from their more 
cosmopolitan neighbors 3d miles 
east, Ft, Worth stock show offi-
in a 
. cirfculaiiofi^.W^rxira^ . -,c 
where in the pteighborhood^of 
half million. 
About. life- at Oxford;. He sayi -
"stimulating." No classes^ noV.r#i\.3 
quired lectures, no' cramtniitg vtbe 
. night before quizzes, and other ^ 
sponsor such a program, if the po-. things have endeared the-Jpxfowk ^ 
lice department is willing? system to hi». * 
. An intelligent, carefully-super- The address: Morton Cpllega, 
•ised program, may; be the only Oxford, England. 
time«channeling their enthusiasm 
and practically eliminating wild 
driving on .the city streets. 
















Full-time, permanent posittonB now 
•••iUble on the Univeraity of Texas 
campaa together with « brl«f descrip­
tion of the minimum, requirements are 
, a| follows t 
eiark-typiBt—two clerk typista are 
needed with an average typing speed of 
40 words per minute, Univeraity of Tex-
•• background, and some experience. 
Electrical engineer—licensed, regis­
tered engineer, considerable experience 
in - operation and maintenance of elec­
trical equipment. 
Key-punch operator—accurate typing 
_ Tatt ot at lcaal - iid worda' per-minute; 
pfeier someone with key-punch experi­
ence. 
Maintenance man—to be .an appren-" 
tfee to a journeyman in the engineering 
field and graduation from a standard 
high school. 
Secretary—typing speed of 60 words 
per minute, shorthand speed of 80 words 
per minute, office experience and some 
xollege training desired. 
Senior secretary—shorthand : speed of 
at least 100 words per,-minute, typing 
speed of 50 word* per mfnut*. 
training preferred, and five years of 
work experience.: Prefer someone sot, 
ove* thirty. 
Statistical «lerk—some experience is 
statistical Work, And graduation froa « 
standard hixh' school supplemented by.- -
college level courses in statistics,. 
All persons interested in working luB- ^vu 
time on . the campus please. contact • th« 
. Office Of Non-Academie- Personnel,, Main 
BuiWing.a^. ; 
The Civil Service Commission m» 
- nottnees -examination* -for filling traeae-
cies in the position of Investigator, at f s 
entrance ' salaries ranging from I4.20S *V 
to $5,810 pag annum. Employment will *. 
be. with'the9>urteenth US Civil Service 
Region. 210 South Harwood Street, Dal- i 
las; however, persons appointed will b« 
required to travel throughout Texas. 
Application forms and. additional infor-
mation_ may be jesured Jsom the .post 
office or from the Regional Director, x •"' 
14th US Civjl Service Region, 210 South 
Harwood Street; Dallaa J, Tessa. 
w 
v?»S 
By BRAD BYERS 
Twm Managing Editor 
,. Aager 'la mwr without *i 
argvMtiat, but' sildea with a 
|«wl ant, C. F. Cola. 
* 
A couple of weeks ago the 
secretary of a University de­
partment chairman called the 
Texan office. Where, 4he de­
manded,.did the Texan get 
•ach a story? ••: 
; We did not know. We can­
not keep up with each story 
which appears in the "paper. 
With a staff of about BO vol-
vnteers and more than 100 
laboratory students contribut­
ing to th« paper, only half a 
dozen of them working more 
tKan a few houra a Week, and 
all of them essentially unpaid,, 
close coordination is practical­
ly impossible. 
But, we told the woman, we 
would try to find out where 
- Hie story she mentioned came 
from. We asked her. what was 
Wrong with it. She said the 
story contained some infor­
mation which was not to have 
b€eh released yet, and part 
of it was wrong. 
• * 
A seft answer tarneth away 
wrath; but |tiiv*otii word* 
•tir up am|cr. ProTarbs. 
" ' 
:':,«We.were disturbed at the 
error, and tried to find how 
it had occurred. We checked 
as many of those ISO possi­
bilities as. was., feasible and 
found that probably some re? 
porter had noticed the feck of 
and had secured that informa- us try to publish a good news, 
tion by ^hone from someone paper. . _ _ 
inthed^par&ent^ with^kedhim^ 
>1 10 hlglV6n «estion' and Probably will use out Either the reporter or ^ 
his source made an error Mnr * • 
reporting it. 
Any journalist would have 
sought the same information, 
without which the story seem­
ed incomplete. And. hfe would 
have relied on his source to 
give him accurate informa-
ition.' 
The secretary, however, 
could not understand this. She 
had worked on a newspaper, 
she said, and it made sure that 
everything it printed was cor-; 
rec£. We liave never known of 
a newspaper which is able to 
accomplish such a feat, but 
we did not tell her that. And" 
we did not stress the fact, in 
this case, it was hot the Texan 
which was in error. 
We were sorry that the er­
ror ;had occurred;' even though 
it WM not our fault, and'even 
though the woman was unduly 
hitter and critical. 
Good will ia the mightiest 
jtractieal force in the uni-
•arse. C. F. Cole. 
• • 
A few days later a faculty 
acquaintance called us. In. a 
friendly and constructive way 
he told us that in his estima­
tion the prominence we had 
given a particularly story was" 
not justified. He suggested 
Few men can afford to fee 
angry, Augustine BirrelL 
* • .-
" Monday morning a bureau 
head called^ the Texan, and 
talked to one of the staff 
members. He was "hot" be­
cause the stories he sends do 
not receive consistent display 
in the Texan. 
' Monday night he called 
again. The norther that had 
blown in had not cooled his 
anger.- And he spent more 
than just a few minutes tell­
ing us just l)ow the Texan 
should be run. 
• .*^ • ' 
Every stroke' our fury 
strikes is sure to hit ourselves 
another story, from which he 
ffisi^M^iatarasation in thfr> ^^would get no personal benefit, 
story the secretary turned in,- He was interested in helping 
Tfea Daily Taxan. a studenl orwspaper of lbe University of Texss. is 
tablishad in Aostin every morning except Monday and Saturday, Septan bar 
"wrim 
ona andal th* 
as Student Pnb 
acrapted. oy ceiepnona . 
editorial office J.B. I ot at the News Laboratory.. J.B. 142. - Inquiries 
' ta Juaa. and except dur ng holiday a>d eiamination periods, and bi-weekly 
. . . . . .  .  n a w r t i  "  "  ~  
da* by 
News contributions will be e  b t l h e " at the 
dsritt the summer sessio  
Ibnw 
e title of The jammer Texan on 
itad Fri y Tex u lications, „inc. u 
aancarning delivery an<I advertising should be made in J.B. 10S (2-2473). 
Ovinians of tba Taxan are not nece««irtly rhose of. the Adaslnistrstlos 
otefton*' " - • - • nniverstty officials 
, Catered as seeond-eisse matter October IS. 
/ Aeatin. Tessa, aader 'be Act of Mareli >, 1879 
I Ml at tba Post OSiaa at 
: A5SOCIATCO PItE58 WiR£ SEXVICC . . _• 
~TKa Aasocifcted Prae* la exclusively entitled to the use for repubiication of 
all newa dispatches ereditad ic it or not otherwise eraditad in tkis aews-
am) tcca) itaaaa of-spontaneous origin published herein Bights of 
of all other matter herein alsa reaerved. r . 
j<sprei«lltjll fill; 
-aiWtoegiBa^j 
St# Madison Ave. 
^ Chicago — Boaton — Lm Angelea — San fVanciseo 
at last. William Penn. 
* * -- v: 
At the beginning we were 
sympathetic. We would have 
liked to accomodate the man's 
wishes/ At the end we were 
c6iisiderably less than sympa­
thetic and found it hard to 
care whether We pleased' him 
or not. 
Remember how, as a child, 
there was nothing which made 
you madder than to-Hbe told 
to do something you were go­
ing to do ^nyway? , 
It is ^the business r of the 
Texan to print news of the 
events on'the campus. Often 
a^club r^yeji^tative will come 
into- our office and ask us 
how Ife can get a stoiy 'in the 
papier. Usually he is prepared 
to go through' a lon^ struggle 
of convincing us that we 
should run his news or an­
nouncement. 
Quite often the club repre-
sentative is pleasantly sur­
prised when he is told that the 
Texan is glad to print his 
.- storyi 
. -A neWi^aper, especially a 
campus newspaper, does - not 
look for ways to avoid print-
-ing—tlias- stories-- that— are-
brought in to it. Those stories 
are whatjnake the paper. But, 
unfortunately, there is always 
,From his first contact with the 
human dynamo as a copybby on a 
metropolitan daily, to the final 
planting of Sammy on the peak of 
success, h,e is puzzled by What 
Ma keaJSammyRu n ? -
We were not amazpd at the con­
clusion—environment—but we 
were intrigued, as we said, by the 
resemblance between' Sammy and 
a lot of us. 
Why is it.that students are so 
surrounded by a mesh of activities 
that we become like Bevo, ^ led 
around by the nose, but le<f by 
such a golden string of activities 
that we convince ourselves we. like 
it. , . , 
Try to pick a time for a called 
meeting or#a party. Any time you 
pick; half the people won't be 
there. Probably half the members 
aren't at the initial meeting be­
cause of other" obligations—Mother . 
meetings. 
Several - times, the narrator 
asked Sammy what made him run 
—where he was going and why. 
S a m m y  w a s  a s t o u n d e d  b y  t h e  
question. He didn't know himself 
. —but he kept On running.. 
.And po do we, Extracurricu^ 
activities, we fcay in defense, pre­
pare us for life, for being leaders, 
as college graduates should be, in 
our own communities. And all the 
activities seem so inherently 
worthwhile that a choice is im­
possible. > 
Certainly extracurricular ac­
tivities- are important in "the in­
finite scheme of 'things," So are 
studies. When" .one eclipses the 
other completely, then college life 
isn't the training ground it should 
be. _ . 
graduate students who. comprise a 
large part of our student body,, or 
any other of the commendable 
sides that are more indicative of 
rihe- University '-than the -*'rich-
; playboy in a" yellow convertible 
playing his way. to a degree" gen­
erally depicted. 
You hear about the parties-. You 
hear that the "University is a hot-
Bed of Gommunists arid atheists." 
We know it isn't true; most out­
siders don't Wattt to be convinced;-
What is true is that the Uni­
versity is a heterogenous commun­
ity composed of all sorts of peo­
ple, thinking all sorts of things, 
and not being regarded as. crazy, 
radical, immoral, or non-re}igious 
because they don't ,think albng 
traditional .patterns. 
In not tod many'places is this 
true. On Main Street, U.S.A., the 
traffic signals are generally called 
by Babbits. As Edna^-St. Vincent 
Millay said: "In the Rotary Club 
or the Communist State, Dr. Cog 
is ngver missed. He is immediately 
and unobtrusively replaced by Dr. 
Cog, who is exactly like: Dr. Cog." 
• Even in most colleges, the at­
mosphere of free thinking is stuf­
fy. 
We attended a Baptist girl's 
school our first year. No one ever 
calls it a hotbed of anything. 
There, all think "the same; those 
who don't transfer or are expelled 
should they actionize their un­
orthodox thinking. -
The school is a' lovely, peaceful 
place where you had plenty of 
time to think—but few have, any­
thing to think about, and those 
that did, don't have the courage. 
stock show. 
CoWboys will be delighted to 
learn that they may- attend the 
Franz Lehar. operetta, "The Merry 
Widow," January 30 through Feb­
ruary 3;- — 
•• . -. HOT ROD^!^.-
The problems bf hot rods and 
maniacal driving is neither • new 
nor incapable of solution, 
One reader called ulp yesterday 
to point out that in California, as 
well as other -places he'd heard 
of, the matter has befflf Solved to 
the satisfaction of all p'attiei. 
Tackling the "teenlcide" from 
the most logical angle# Californ-
ians—city police, gar&go owners, 
other interested citizens—gave 
the hot xodders an outlefc'for their 
interest without stiflinif their hob­
bies or enthusiasm. 
Said the reader: "tMa. problem 
was based on teen-age'Interest , in 
what made cars tick «|nd inevita­
bly ih how to make thenl 'tick bet-
. ter."' ryt > 
io 




William B. Burge, Lorens Cantrall. Ro­
bert Dovej Joseph M. Flaherty, Dorothy 
Erlene„. Foster, Carole S. Gilbart, Carroll 
Hestiiad, Mary Jane Ingliih. Thomas 
-Elton Jones, Bargara Emim Ijtne. 
Carl B. Lyda, William MeMahon,. Ro­
bert Najjar, Kerry' Preston, Wjtlliam Joel ^ 
Bamage, John M. Ro»at«d, Fr«d Ej': 
Ryala, Albert .Thomas Saffold, Martin 
Richard §chrank, Charles Taddy Shaw, 
Louie 0.> Sluder, Gordon Laslie Smith, 
Mary Louise Weideman, Dorothy Ine* 
Young, Suxanne Young. • „ 
BECAUSE OF ADVERTISING 
ftocause Advertising r ^ -
. . ,  b r i n g s  y o u  n e w s  a b o u t  b e t t e r  p r o d u c t s  y o u  n e e d  
. . .  t e l l s  y o u  w h e r e  t o r  g e t  w h a t  y o u  w a n t  w h e n  y o t t  
want it 
., makes lower prices possible through mads pro^ 
Daily Texan Crossword Puzzle 
ACROSS 8. Vast 25. Each (Scot 
1. Fleshy . multitude 26. falsehood 
fruit 8. Sash (Japi V 27. GuijJed 
5. Pertaining 7. Shades of a .29, Satan / 
tothe^hows^^ faimaiy-^ ^ (N T. 
10. Variety color 31. A size 
of willow ' 8. On the ocean of coal 
12. Fat 9. For fear that 33. Mohamme* 
Today's 
Answer Is 
ROBBIN'S BODY SHOP 
"Complete Body and Fcndsr Kepair" 
* PAINTING _* SEAT jCOVERS 
• CLASS it AUTO R EFINISHING 
1305 LifVaca Pi. T-407I 
S P E E D W A Y  
to 
13. French river lUTcll , ; 









24. Pellet of • 
medicine 
28. Appearing 
— a»lf «aten 
29. Misrepresent 
30. Lizard . > 











35. In a row 
(poet.) 






W M. Wkish, Owaar 
2010 Spee<fV«y ^ T lliq 











. ^ , » .f» per mo. 
SUBSCRIPTION RATC5 * , 
SubscHptiva Fhras Msitfca 
•Tailed ta Austin Kaiisd out .sf tows . ;-
SI.00 pa#- mo... .... • 9 -1> 'per ao. • 
paper. - ./ 
Someone has to • decide 
which of the stopes will be. 
run, and which will riot. Nat­
urally, thie person whose story 
is left out is not happy. And, 
unfortunately, th« decision 
made l»jr the Texan staff - is 
not always the correct one. 
Nifbt Editor ,DOg£l^^MPBEIX reetion . sometimes takes a 
iWm u.^,t Of time an^ effort; ' Night Reporters 
iers 
J oel Kirkpatrick, Owen Hamrick 
_ Robert Cantu^. BascoM Nelson^, membe* eon- . % EMteiw 
more^Uc«-f^4^-v.^3. Boggy; 
Apartment tor lUnt \ 
IMMEDIATELY AVAILABLE 
new cuts tone and redwood two twd. 
room apartment. 2103 WoodnoaL 
For Salî  
1 5®®* M COLORRD 19 f>" Buielc CMiTeni-
- ble. Black top, , b]a< < IwttMr seats 










46. Citrus fruit 
47.'Gather, iu^: 
HAIR cuts .fs« 
Staey'a Barber Shop ^ --50S GuadsJape 
KOjQRA P j B«tt«r 
1, Showy 
display 
COMFORTABLE, W E 
•rooms; in private iotlcraduaie 
student. Share bath,' K >Ufcan Brirtle«M 
it, deslreA ;808 
SerWiw 
DALLAS-fORT ft 0B 
Houston. JJ.B6; Jx)f . !^ 
garsjind passenger, all points. A-Aato ® 
' i»* Uvm*. ^ R 
duction and mass selling 
Yet Picture How Little 
All This Costs 
For instance, it costs less than 
a gallon to advertise the 
most famous brands of gasoline 
Any other method wpfeUing 
would cost. the £anuiavRirer 
more and therefore raise the 




THE DAILY TEXAN 
PRODUCE QUICK 
RESULTS 
Piano Lessons Lost and Found 
EXFKRIKNGKD PIANO teacher inter-
psted in pupils from Deep Eddy and 
Braekenridge Apts. Call 8-2949 after 
6 p.m 
Wanted 
EXPERIENCED: THESES, ate. Univer^ 
aity neighborhood. "V Mrs. - Rite hi a. 
2-4946 
TYPING SERVICE, 210» 8wUhett Tals« 
phone: 1-3205. Miss Welch. 
THESES; DISSERTATIONS. 




^ggURATE TyBING^. Pick-np and 
tfcKfe^klC^^EHESJCS 
TYPING* NEAT work. Pick op sarvica. , 
2-980r. 2-4S6S " 
C L A S S I F I E D  A D S  
LOST: SPIRA1. nntj-Wk. in I'. Hall 
— 1",>•»•.'. i*overlv Jrxn Blsck 
—-outside rover. Notifv M»'• W^Kthrook. 
?-4407 or BcverJy Jcnri'. >*-3417. 
Needed de?pcr*t<,l.». 
GIRLS,. BOYS and- _. ^ 
st - hnnii!—1 <0 C JtE• typa^raaBaifesthBass. • 
COLORED' LADY Vi»hos to do Univ.rf. 
sity l)0>s «n<l 'nirls Is.undr* in ber 
home. . 
C03hPKTi?NT LATIN f'o»eh for regular 
»flirdu!e of coaehing.. Write full par-
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ins DoHas Prix* 
»te*f member* 
mh**» exhibit# in the I8thi 
Tex#* . Exhibition of 
irnd Sculpture, held at 
Houston Museum df }?iheArta 
ugh Nov. 11; ^ " 
#mottg'ihe prize-winning works 
on display is "The Empty Nat," an 
Oil by William Letter, assistant 
professor of Art. The painting 
m $50 prize from the Dallas 
useuta. The "Limestone Hiero 
Few tickets are left for the first They are hungrj 
- and thin k«nfT of i 
is bought, plans; 
marriage—ptosp| 
production of "Juno and the Pay-
cock,'' a realistic tragedyfull of 
Sean " 
opens^in:;X;:HaltWetftteisday night 
at 8 o'clock. Tickets are 40 cents 
for children and Blanket Tax 
holders and 80 eerits for non-
Blanket Tax holders. 
Juno Boyle, the mother* tries 
to hold her miserable family to­
gether in their dank existence. 
_ Residing in the slums , of Dub-
^glyphica'r by Seymour FoKtl^-M* lin^ they have little to liys for. 
"^sistiant professor of art, was — ' ' 
.^recommended by the jury for a 
A ^purchase prize to be awarded in 
J/ Dallas and San Antonio. 
f'/ Other XJT artists with exhibits 
are Reese Brandt, Kelley Fear­
ing, Boyer Gonzales, Josef Head, 
Charles Umlauf, and Dan Win-
, gren. -
ir, , m*ki 
!$ired of living, 
Furniture 
lade for Mary** 
seems to be 
.fid when the 
there is to be 
returrf' to 
their*. 
Fate takes *.a 
Boy lea discover 
no inheritance. 
their hovel, the Mher again takes 
up his aimless CHlydreaming, and 
Johnny, the »on i« kilfed. Juno, as 
before, takes h«T place as the 
backbone of the family. 
The author,  . Q'Casey, 
treats his plots in a grim, dear-
cut manner, pointing his satire to­
ward tragic implications. His for­
mal education ceased When he 
was 14, and his literary career be­
gan. when he wrote political ar­
ticles dealing with the cause of 
the Irish Ffcee- State. 
He.was forty when he wrote his 
first succ/essfnl play, then became 
associated with the Abbey Players, 
and wrote other plays, eventually 
changing his style to one of fan­
tasy .and syboligm» -'Juno" was 
i-
ONE DAY 
f Cleaningfcnd Pressing ' : 
No Extra Charge 
LONGHORN CLEANERS 
2S3SCua<lalup« Ph. 6-3847 
Having a party? 
if Novelty Rubber Ma>k* 
it Helium Inflated Balloons . 
it Co»tum»»—Buy or Rant 
W* kin Noreltie* of all typaa 
AUSTIN NOVELTY CO. 
000 W. S«b Ph.6-4387 
WxdamMoA 
The Most Popular 
Place lo Eat 
Mexican Food 
504 EAST AVE. 
Phone 7-0253 
Rousing 
'.l-J'f- 6y ANNURYAN 
A near-capacity crowd in Greg­
ory Gym last night called the stars 
of "Rodgers and Hammersterfi 
Nights" back for encore after en­
core, after the closing number on 
the program; a rousing rendition 
of "Oklahoma." ~ 
The concert orchestra under the 
direction of Crane Calder wove 
an ^.impressive spell - behind the 
voices of Carol Jones, mexzorso-
prano, Earl Williams, tenor, An-* 
len, soprano, and a fourteen-mem-
bejf chorus,v' 
•. The arrangement of "There Is 
Nothin' . Like 1 a Dame" from 
"South Pacific" given by the male 
mfimherjs:.fif. |he • chorus was a fa­
vorite with an audience vi?ho.se.ap­
plause called 4hem back for a sec­
ond rendition of the song. 
Miss Jones blended her voice 
with that of, Andrew , Gainey in 
"It's a -Grarnl Night for Singing/' 
from the movie "State 'Fair," 
"Sofye EncbanttdivEve^ing," from" 
,tSouth~rPacifit;" "Hnd an encore of 
"I Have Dreamed/' from "The 
King and I." > •' 
Mr. Gainey's version Of "Solil­
oquy,." which he Spiced with amus-
injy gestures; proved to be one of 
night's high spote. He also sang 




Earl William,. versatile tenor, 
i^Jlerl i^e audiencejafitJv 1'Xauhg* 
er Than Springtime" Itom "South 
Pacific." "Oh What a Beautiful 
Morning" from "Oklahoma" and 
<'If I Loved You" from '.'Carousel." 
. The . musical -production was 
sponsored by the -Cultural Enter­
tainment Committee of . ffie Uni­
versity. - . "" i,,. 
written during his realistic period 
of writing, and is called his most 
forceful work. v.:w 
The cast of the play includes 
Juno, the strong-willed mother, 
played by Ellie Light; Mary, her 
daughter, played by Barbara Bar­
man; Captain Boyle, the charm­
ingly shiftless father of the house, 
played by Jim Gavin; Johnny, the 
son, • who was obsessed with 
thoughts of death, acted by Ed 
Reynolds; and Joser Daly, charac­
terized by Posey Smiser. - .. 
. Others are Mrs. Madigmn, Jane 
Cochran; Mrs. Tancred, Helen Da-
vies ; Jerry, Jac Farmer; Mr. 
Bertham, Will Green; Mr. Nugent, 
Chuck Taylor; the Young Man, 
Bob Burleson; the Coal Man and 
the First Irregular, Joe Bonne; 
and the First Mover, Harold Klein.. 
The Second Irregular was played 
by Don Howard, the Sewing Ma­
chine Man and> the Siscond Mover 
by Gene Price; the First-Neighbor 
by Agnes David; and other neigh­
bors by Jimmie Hassen and Elsie 
Haas. " 
The j)lay is directed- by* 
Hodge.' . ...... . j:. : 
Brit Cello Ensemble to Give 
Recital Hall Concert Sunday 
, Varsity Inn 
Thp Friendliest Place in Town 
6208 Dallas Highway 
Phona 83-9012 r 
The newly organized Britt Cel­
lo Ensemble will j^ve its first Con­
cert Sunday afternoon at . 4:30 
o'clock in the Music Building Re­
cital Hall. > 
The concert will be the first 
musical program of the tenth 
annual Fine Arts Festival. Ho­
race Britt, professor of violin-
TERRIFIC SAVINGS 
. 7\ 0N p 
esUance oLeSAoni 
. 7 HOURS GROUP plus 
; 5 HOURS PRIVATE 
SENSIBLY PRICED AT $28.75 
Tide course claewhera for flThTlA 
*57.50 (TWICE OUR PRICE) §wKii,i 
WHY PAY MORE? UMBJUfj 
HURRY! Offer Limited Above Texas .Theater 
Talent Committae 'tO Meet-. . 
The Talent Committee will meet 
Wednesday afternoon at 5 o'clock 
in Texas Union 3i5. . ' 
Future plans for Union dances 
-and Army camp showB will be dis-
.cussed^ s^alcnW teyoute may; be 
schedul%d. f . „ 
ff// /j ' «•'" ) / ' 
V V l i L ' I *  *  H »  \ T K I S  
TWO SHOWS NIGHTLY 
Feature Stsrls" at 7 P. M. 
7-9439 
Ss SHouiTimc 
AT INTERSTATE THEATRES 
rrrtucttttf; 
m 




"MMf Ma After 
tht Show" 
COLOR CARTOON 
F.B.I. COLOR SHORT 







Matinee -'til 5 p.m. - 80c 
Night ;,„v„ $1.00 
Children Anytime 25c 
PASS LIST SUSPENDED 


















—witll-i— .• '! •'. 
• Bill Efliot't 
"BEDTIME FOR BONZO" 
—with— . -
Ronald Reagan—Diana Lynn 
and .• ^ "»"• . 
"RETURN OF JESSE JAMES' 
• —with—. 
John lreUndr—Ann Dvorak 
(;ello and founder of the group, 
will direct. 
Mr. Britt, internationally known 
cellist and chambier music player, 
also .founded , the Britt Sextet, a 
famous ensemble sponsored by the 
Elizabeth Sprague Foundation. 
At the age of 14, Mr. Britt won 
firaft prize as cellist at the Na^ 
tional Conservatory of Paris. He 
studied the .violincello with Jules 
Delsart and/Andre Capplet in 
Paris. He made his debut with 
the Lamoreux Orchestra. 
Mr. .Britt has been soloist with-
major symphony orchestras in 
both Europe and the .jJnrted 
States and was pripcipal cellist 
with the Metropolitan Opera Or-
chestra. While jwit^ the Boston 
Opera; he was the youngest con­
ductor in the United States. 
Members of. the Ensemble are 
Mr. Britt, Mrs. Phyllis Oasselman 
Young, Martha Lee Baxter, and 
Merle "Clayton. 
Tickets for the program may 
be-purchased at the Music Build­
ing box office. 
Grievance Committee 
To Discu$$ Infirmary 
The committee investigating 
complaints on the Student Health 
Center w i 11 report to the 
Grievance Committee Wednesday 
afternoon at 5 o'clock in Texas 
Union 309. 
Another sub-committee will, re­
port on methods to publicize the 
committee's work and entourage 
students to present their gripes. 
Champagne to Flow Free 
During -Die Fledermaus' 
"Die Fledermaus," J o h a n n 
Strauss's enchanting operetta' that 
will play at the Paramount in 
Austin November 20, is tradition* 
al to,New Year's Eve in many 
European cities.^ , * 
On those occasions the cham­
pagne that flows so freely during 
the second act is the real thing. 
The audience too is treated to the 
beverage" during intermissions. 
Johann Strauss Jr., the com 
poser, is the best-known member 
of a famous family. His father, 
brothers, and nephew were Aus­
trian notables. But it was Johann 
Jr. who is known ad the "Waltz 
King." His fame is fully illus­
trated in "Dife Fledermaus." 
All foreign women students^jutd 
all senior women in the Univer­
sity are invited to * tea Thurs­
day from 4 to 9 p.m. by Cmp m»d 
C«w», senior women's organiza­
tion, 5. , 
To be held in the English Room 
of the Texas Union, tfae tea will 
honor the foreign; women on th# 
campus. Guests may wear, infor­
mal school clothes. 
Honor guests invited to attend 
include Joe Neal, foreign student 
advisor,.and "Mrs. Neal; Miss Dor­
othy Gebauer, dean of women; 
Mrs. Pearl Walker and Miss Jesse 
Earl Anderson, -^members of the 
dean of women's staff; Miss Marty 
Valenta, secretary, to the dean of 
women ; Anne Chambers, and 
members of the Orange Jackets. 
TheUnhrercity Csech Cl«b will 
meet Wednesday at 7 p.m. in the 
Texas; Union 309. Mr. Bbzeslay 
Slegr. will speak to the club on 
the problems which now confrbht 
the peoplr~lH~Ctechoslovs! 
Mr., Slegr lor three years n! 
been visiting 3.1 DP Camps in 
Czechoslovakia on behalf of the 
World Council of Churches. He 
recently obtained 'permission to 
entej the United States and has 
made his home in Nebraska. Mr. 
Slegr is on a tour of Texas com-
munifies giving lectures about the 
conditions which are present in 
Czechoslovakia. 
The meeting is not limited to 
members only and anyone inter­
ested is invited to attend. 
if 
Swing and Tarn will meet at 
7:lfr p.m. Wednesday in the main 
ball, room of the Texas Union. 
phone, las arrived and -will be Women's {$ 
used at Wednesday night's meet-
The Swing and; Torn members 
a r e  p l a n n i n g  a  b a r b e c u e  a n d  
square dance to be held Ndv. 23 
•t the Old Boy Seont Hut- / 
The Ecewiea Clab will hear 
Harold Shapiro," economics pro­
fessor, read a paper, "The Pecan 
Sheika* of San Antonio," Wednes­
day at 7:30 p.m. This first social 
pnrmtinf of the club will be held 
in the Old Seville wine cellar. Re­
freshments will be served. 
Radio 'Guild will meet in Union 
Building 315 at 7 p.m. Wednesday 
to discuss final plans for a recep* 
tion to be held this Fnday* 
The production for lite:, week* 
"Leave lt to Caine,'' wTirBe^pre-
sented at. the^ meeting. 
The east df the play includes 
Norman - Horowitz; Guy 
son, ftralini- Pierce, and Eyelyn 
Smith. Bert Weil will be the an-
" Dan Love is in 
Tom Colling i| 
the "producer,' with Grace Rams-
ower as assistant. 
•  ^  • •  *  
The Fraternity Hoateas grotip 
will hold their first meeting of the 
year at 8 p.m. Wednesday» in the 
Union. 
PlU' *i^'Slg»^W'l«iwint •* 
exchange dinner with AJph* PW. 
Wednesday (Nov. *7). 'There will 
he entertainment, following the. 
dmneg. •. . .w .v: - 1- "" f 
Peter Kuttner will lead an In­
tercollegiate Zionist Federation, of 
America meeting Wednesday 
in a discussion of the Dreyfus 
Case. They will meet at Hillel 
FeamlatioB at 7 tZO p.m» ,,, 
EXPRESS BUS SERVICE 
to HOUSTON i, 
4 Hours "" . > Cell 2-1135 
Kerrville But Co. 
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TaUS-3733 
 ̂ 11 f »J 
Locke Speaks Today 
Eugene Locke of Locke, Xocke 
& Purnell in Dallas will speak on 
"How to Close a Real Estate 
Transaction" Wednesday at 11 
a.m. in Law Building 201. This is 
the third in a series ef Bench and 
Bar lectures., . _ 
AHS IO Present Comedy 
The Red Dragon Players of 
Austin High open the local 
school's dramatic season Wednes­
day night with their' presentation 
of "You Can't Take It With You," 
popular comedy by Moss Hart and 
George S; Kaufman. The play will 
run through Thursday and Friday 
nights. 
sua (M ; Tex Ri Iter. Song of the Gringo' 
rplutT —v-~ 
J - Paul KELLY 
" ""fmar in th« Night" 
Ann Doran 
SHOWS 2:30—SslS 
U R R S M T V  
fW FIRST SHOW 2.P. M. 
f' CLOSE TO DEATH ' 
IN THE AFTERNOON ... ef" 
h; 







«alm by TC< 
itarlM MOttA MIAMI 
BRILLIANT1 . 
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s i'J 1 
: , Maria WlUon ' 
vD<uMirt[g 
to Texas State for Finest 
Eye Care 
Mi 
MORE THAN 1,000,000 
SATISFIED PATIENTS' 
There Must be a Reason! ^ 
in v«i«s ari 
, Sbsb Vltltm ifS 
SV2, 
Additional officers were elected 
at t h e meeting held last week. 
Margaret Tate was elected vice-
president, and Joyce Neff^ was 
elected to represent the il¥b at 
the Austin Square Dance Council. 
The new sound equipment, in-, 
eluding a phonograph and m.icro-
- I' 
When Medicines 
Are Needed . . . ̂  
Yoa can depend upon-our large 
stocka to make It po*»ibIe to 
fill prescription* in a matter of 
miirate*. 
ED MINORr Pharmacist 
1910 Gnadalape Dial 2-5211 





Pants 30c each 
Shirt* 16c each 
Rou(h Dry 8^* lb. 
Pick-up ana Delivery 
15%- Discount on Ca»h-Carry 




















Is the Deadline for Making Your 
' ''<«•' • "" ' ** 'V' '^*l ' • • * " . 
Picture Appointment 
aiWfei^ 
Make your appointment and pay „r "4" 1 
JOURNALISM BUILDING 108 
mmim 
RESERVE YOUR COPY OF THE 
I  
0r« S. J. Rogers Or. W, B. PryateTV> 
- 1', Dr.: T Wiltson V 
907 mZi>\ * 1 "»»• 
 ̂ _ Across from. Sears 
mm*?. &szr-
• ~ . V 1 : - • 3 S>--1̂ Cf 
CACTUS NOW IF YOU 
FAILED TO DO SO AT •«. y t ; jj? t. ti 
j 
,-A V \ 
^ 
'r ' C? iff* 
. ... Syy-
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